For Immediate Release

WILL: A WONDERFUL WORLD IS COMING
TO NINTENDO SWITCH ON OCTOBER 23!
LOS ANGELES, CA., October 21, 2019 — PM Studios and acttil are delighted to announce that WILL: A Wonderful World, developed by WMY Studio, is
getting a Limited Edition physical release on October 23! You can preorder at the PM Studios Online Store starting today, October 21! This limited
edition comes with an amazing 180-page full color art book, a soundtrack download code, an exclusive reversible cover sheet, and everyone’s
favorite, Willy plushy! This super limited edition only has 450 units, so PM Studios and acttil encourage all WILL fans to preorder today! *Redeem the
soundtrack at https://yourcode.link/willbonus/.
WILL: A Wonderful World delivers a unique mechanic in which you influence a variety of characters and their narratives, attempting to find the best
solution for all of those in need. You do this by affecting the story itself as you review and edit letters, solve puzzles and immerse yourself in the cast’s
different stories and fates.
The Story
There was once an urban legend: Write your troubles down on a note, then hold it in your hand at midnight and pray. “God, please help me...” God
will hear your plea and change your fate. One day, a young girl wakes up, groggy, in a room she’s never seen before. A talking dog appears before her
and she becomes startled by his revelation: They are gods and it is their duty to change the fate of any humans that ask for their help. Letters appear
in the mail, so with pen in hand she begins her job.
WILL: A Wonderful World features a fantastical tale and cast. A quiet nerd stuck in a hopeless, one-sided crush. An impoverished artist who’s lost all
hope and contemplates suicide. A rookie police officer who burns with justice, waiting impatiently for his first big case. A young woman desperately
chasing her dreams against all odds. Even a stray cat who would be satisfied with a dinner of dried fish!
Dive deep into the story and learn about those that seek out your help, but remember: Changing someone’s fate will affect others. Experience each
story, edit letters, and solve puzzles; perhaps the young girl’s memory will return, but what will she learn about herself and her mission? You must
guide their fates, uncover the links between the storylines, and find the best path for all of those in need. WILL: A Wonderful World blends its
imaginative story with fantastic presentation, featuring colorful artwork and a delightful soundtrack.
Key Features
• Read stories and use deduction to determine how to alter the fate of the game’s cast.
• Make decisions that open up the story and may even impact the plotlines of others.
• Learn more about the two gods, the mysterious girl and her companion, as you progress through the game.
• Enjoy punchy music and beautifully drawn stills and animations.
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About PM Studios, Inc.
Founded in 2008 and based in Los Angeles, California and Seoul Korea, PM Studios, Inc. is an independent developer and publisher of interactive entertainment and mobile
applications. More information about PM Studios and its products can be found at www.pm-studios.com
About acttil, llc.
Founded in Los Angeles, CA, in May 2013. Its main focus is to expand its network of people, products and services in order to create new experiences and bring value to its
audiences. acttil is a videogame publisher, but also a curious entity that will take on any project its members feel would be interesting and valuable to audiences and customers.
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